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ASPECT

Wool and Cotton Market of the
Week Just Closed-

A STRONG UNDERCURRENT

WOOLEN INDUSTRY IX A BETTER
coxruiTjnv THAN A YEAR AGO i

Volnnte oC Business on Wall Street
Yesterday Somewhat Larger
Titan on the Previous Day In-

dustrials
¬

us Usual Managed Un i

dei Special Ln11ueiicesVol-
siQ us Compared With Those of
a Year ago Show a Most Henmrlc
nble anti Encouraging Increase

roSTON Tan 22The Wool and Cot-

ton
¬

ReoorUT will shy Although the mar-
tkt Mas externally presented a quiet as

net t the evidence of a strong under ¬

current is lound in the fact that over
70noiOO nounds of wool have this week

bEt soW in the present markets a good
share ot which was domestic stocks

The strengthening of prices of foreIgn
woolens has at length commenced to
divert attention to some kind oCj
domestics which have been rather j

slow of late We think we see evidence i

of this in the larger sale of territories-
and other sorts this week i

The lact of the disposal of more wool
this week when businebh generally is
beset with tne grave annoyances not to
say danger which the current financial
condition is disturbing seems to us
good presumptive evidence that with the I

CUIIUK question out of the way the
wool and woolen Industry would be found
4o he in considerably bettor condition
than it was a year ago The statistical
position ot the staple is such as to ren-
d

6 r a belief in a good future value or
wool a highly rational one The sales
since January 1 1855 have amounted to
334 O pounds against 17685080 in the

i corn inondlng period of 1S95

WALL STREET
New York Jan 22The operation in

istoi ks today while largely of a profes-
sional

¬

character included some fair out-
side

¬

buying for European account and
to a less extern purchases by local com-
mission

¬

houses The volume of business
w is S3tvui at larger than that of the
pn ions lav The London cables re I

1Iot ed a decidedly more cheerful condi-
tion

¬

of In public mind regarding the
POlitical outlook so far as the relations
with the United States are concerned
ant tht higher prices for Americanswe lolloped by large purchases in this
market Continued easy ates for call
monty in the street anti redictions of
trtti offerings ol time money together j

w tih IOM rates for sterling exctiange i

were among the bull faoioia The indus-
trials

¬
j

as usual were manipulated un
lit r siMual influence The prices showed
buistanrial improvements over ycster
jay b tmal sales The international

sto ks nere conspicuous in the upward
movtment

Afur the first fifteen minutes of busino a reaction occurred in Western Un ¬

ion aid alter an early fractional advance
yieldru point on continued bear at¬

tacks At the recession the market
quieted town and up to a late hour
there vee no special features presented
aside from the industrials Sugar gained
1a5 on advances in various grades of
for ifin and domestic products Subse
queiitij coverings of shorts caused offull rally In the last fifteen minutes
business a spur of activity developed and
the best ligures of the day as a rule
wrt< nCoroe Northwest failed to im-
urovp increase of x7i40 in the
gl ts earnings for Becembri The mar-
k t dosed strong-

In the bond market the aggregate
sates were flOSSWM The dealng in min-
ing securities woe usual
rEaching a total of 1800 shares in which

figure for 130W shares The
stock u aerratic ranging between Sand
U and closing at the laterp Go eminent bonds State bonds
inactive Railroad bonds firm

Money on call easy at SfH per cent
last loan 3 closed 3

Prime mercantile paper GIlis per cent
Sterling exchange dull and lower with

actual huaii tss in bankers hills at 488-
fa 4 lor demand and at 4671Wg4S for
SIXtY nays

P isteU rates 4St13tS1i and 4S9 and 4S91A-

t
ti 4

ommeriial lulls 4S6iij
Silver certificates h41464

THE COUNTRYS CASH
X ashmgton Jan 22 Todays state

vrtmt it the treasury shows an available
c ish l aiauce of 178051 S6 Gold reserve

IJ

NEW YORK GENERAL
Nuw York Jan 22 FLOUR Receipts

VSMk exuirts 13U30 barrels Strong with
5 tc in cents generally paid over recent
prices winters oming for the great-
est

¬

share of Winter patents
3iV3Sn city mill clears 390400 spring
ow grades SnSoO

YHETExports 55300 spot stonge
No J red 73 No 2 hard 57Vi
afloat Options stronger and active and
higher all day advancing on liberal out¬

side buying strong foreign marketwith good European buying
gentine eroi news and general covering
cosE nervous at 1 net advance

red January closed 71 4 May
closeu I-

JPOPSWeak

PETROLB1IDul United closed

PIG IRON Weak southern 1L501275
e northern 1200ft 23 M

COPPEHStedy brokers price 3S7Jfc

cehalg 75987SIL hRill-
LEADBrokers 200 exchange 302i

p03TINFirm Straits 3325135 plates
dull

PELTEPQulet domestic 400 nom ¬

COFFEE Options opened easy at 10
20 olnts decline closed at a net de-
cline

¬

of S 2 points Sales 11250 bags
including jary 132013 March
12M 11300

mild
SPOT COFFEERo dull No7 1

SUGARRaw quiet refined strong
centrifugal 06 test 3 refined frmj No-
t 4s mold A 5J Standard 4Aconfer tioiers A 4 cut Cfj8

granulated 5-

CHICAGO GENERAL MARKET
Chicago Jan 22 From the start the

wheat trade was unmistakeably bullish
I and May which closed yesterday at 6-

1IfKlt started nominally at Clfe There
was practically no wheat for sale at this
price however and from the opening It
was i hanging hands in 23000 50000 and
IWiOOft chunks at 61 The feeling was in
sharp contrast that which prevailed
at the close yesterday After the trade
had had a nights reflection it was unable-
to discover why it had been so panicky
ana the suspicion was raised that they
hae hepn the victims of a raid designed
to shake out the longs and buy cheap
wheat This conviction with the fact
that there was no bear news but on thecontrary much that wa bullish caused
a rush on the part of those who had sold
out yesterday to reinstate themselves on
the long side The heavy realizing which
followed caused Some break Cables
opnf d lower but there was considerable
etrengti developed later The north-
western receipts were light only 265 cars
and primary deliveries were also small
St Louis reported 250000 bushels sold
there to go by river to New Orleans and
the flour business was reported active
The official report of the Argentine e-
xport for 1S95 showed that with small

lee over the total was about
SS001000 ls and that those of 1S9S
will not exceed that The Washington-
crop bureau In its January statement-
ma es a shrinkage in the English whetcrop of 22700000 bushels while ha43407000 bushels less of wheat than latyear Thsre was Rlo a rumor that the
government open negotiations-
with Spain for the purchase of Cuba
which woulJ open a big flour market for
America ad this probably had some ef-
fect market wa quiet but nervous
during the last

Corn va strong taking its strength
from he wheat and scored a gooavancVbefore the middle of the
OasA firmer reeling prevailed and

Wfre higher Sympathy with wheat
and COnto some extent a the cause
of the advance yet good short buying was
the Uain backing of the strength

Provisions Tvere quieter than for some

time past and an easter feelng prevailed
Hog receipts were this with
the Orange Judd Farmer report showing
that thcre is no scarcity of hogs in the
country caused an easy feeling but the
strength In wheat prevented any decided-
drop

t lcndlll futures werts 1 tollP4t-

WHeiALNo 5-

II Open I Right I Low I Io

Tan 59 tO 15 60

Feb 61
159Y 1614May 161 161 i6-

3Tly IG21 16 621 163-
1CORNNo St

Open I RIgh I LW C1o

Jan I 127 8

May 121 j29 1291 129

July 301 3-
0Sep31 137 3-

1tlSNn
3Hi

iI Open I High I Low I Clos
Tan f1Feb i I 118YMay 12W 12 2014 12July 20 120

IISS FItlCPo- larrol-
Open High Low I 11070

Jan l1020 11040 1020 11022yMaylI050 11070 1150 110527
LAUDPer IC-

I

lbl
I Open iflgn I Lw 00

Jan 156 I 5i2y I 562 I 56211May l f I 59July ii10 610 60-

tH0H Rll81 er 10 lba-

II Open I High i Low I CIO I

Tan 50216 I 510 100 502
May 527 53 52 5271
July l 510 I

Cash Quotations were a follows
FLOURFirm
WHEAT No 2 spring 60Gt No3

spring 5S5S9 < t No 2 red GaSSoVi
r-

3OATSNo2lSTNo 2 white 2o21
No 3 white 1920

RYENO 2 38 4
BARLEY No 2 nominal No3 f o

1b 2Gffi3S
FLAX SEED No 1 1125238
TIMOTHY SEEDPrime 365
MESS PORKPer barrel 10171

1027
LARDPer 100 pounds 562fJ565
SHORT RIBSSides

salted
loose 500f5-

0SHOULDERSDr
SHORT CLEAR Sides boxed 535
1YHISKYDlst1res finished goods-

per gall 12
ArtIcle I ltc i nlp
Flour barrels i 11000 13000

barrels 1400 08000Wheat 64000
Oats bushels 446000170000
Rye bushels i 5000 3000
Barley bushels i 5701150-

0Ontheprxllce exchange today the
creamery 1419-

dairy 1088-
17EGGSSteady fresh 151G
CHEESEQuiet 8880

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago Jan 22 CATTLE Prices for

heavy steers wore ofzlOc oft today on
very ordinary receipts and light and
medium were wanted at steady pries
Not many cattle were good
sell as highi as 450 and the bulkl of the
steer sold at 375440 Cows and heif
ers were In good demand at 100340
with fat heifers in demand at 325S375
and stockers and feeders at 2380H-

OGSCommon to choice droves sold
a few fancy butcher

weights brought 420 the top prices be¬ I

below the highest price a year
agoSHEEPThere was a much larger run
than usual and as the demand was again
quite moderate prices averaged lOc

lower for the general run Sales were
on a basis of 250375 for common to
choice natives Western sheep were in
demand at 320J3G and common to
choice lambs wanted at 3i51i-5ReiptsCte15Oj hogs 30sheet 160

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City Ja 22 CATTLE ¬

ceipts 0200 shipments 2500 Market
weak 10 cents lower Beef steers 32588
425 native cows 150t325 stockers and
feeders 250375 bulls 175300

HOGSReceipts 14300 shipments 3600
Market 5 to 15 cents lower Bulk of sales
375S73M heavies 3403 0 packers 3SO-

397Vs pigs 3GO3S5
SHEEP Receipts 3000 shipments none

Market steady but slow Lambs 30088
450 muttons 250375

OMAHA LIVE STOCK
Omaha Jan 22 CATTLE Receipts

2700 market weak on beeves Native
beer steers 325440 western steers 275
J365 cows and heifers 240310 canners

stochers and feeders 2750370lcles0t23200i525 bulls stags etc 17588

HOGS Receipts5500 Market 1 cent
lower Heavy 3S5393 light
pigs 3WJ390 bulk of sales 390

SHEEPReceipts 500 Market steady
Far to choice natives 2GOJ 350 fair to
chojce westerns 225330 lambs 30088

45C
BOSTON QUOTATIONS

i Boston Jan 22Atchison 1j Bell
Telephone 1D7 Burlington 75 Mexican
Central 9 Oregon Short Line 5i San

I Diego 50 Boston Montan GSIsI Butte
i Boston II

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
New York Jan 22

Brl rer 0 Ontario S lO
Cbollar ou Onhir I 2CrownPoint 50 Plyn outn
r C A Va 2 55QulcUallvdr 2 0-

Uctidxrocd 01 Preferred 15 5y

G it C 4o Sierra Nevada W-

H N nJstandnrd I10
Homestako 2j OUnion Con S5

Iron Silver 20 Yellow Jacket 45

MexicanI 551 I

SAN FRANCISCO MINING
San Francisce Jan i2 The official closing

I quotations lor mining stocks today were as
I follows

Alta rSI Itentuck Con CG-

ii AphoCon Lady Washington
Andes ISI Mexicrn 61-

Belehar Moro 05-

BelleJ Isle Mount Diabbo 15
I

11 k1J 64 OccldentalCon 01-

Ilodie Con Ophlr J 35
Bullion i6Orerman I

I
1

I UuhrerCon i3lPotoslSavage 32

Challenge Con ISiScorpion-
Ceollar

O

I 5Sherra8nvaila 43

Confidence Sliver H1
C C Va 2 40 Silver 2Con Imperial Union Con
Con New York Utah Con 06

CrowuPolnt Ojyeow c1et 44
Exchequer OsSilver bar Cl

Gould Curry 23 53o il
HN I 5Draft lllh Par-
Julia Par
Jubtice jDraltBtelelraph

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER BNDSe-
w orlt Jan 2-

U S 4s regnow11314 IK R G ls IIll
New4snew coupl4 It G 4e t6t
115 Isreg ill IN J CentOonl s 1Hi-
U S5e coup 12 jNor 13
U S 45 reg Slur Par2ds II-
U

t
s 4scoup I 9 N W Consols i-

U 16 NWSFdebSs1LSP-
acilic Scot 9510 R G W lstm 74
Missouri St P Con5ols 7si25j
Atchison 73 Do C P tVSsil0-
DittoSecond A 23l StLS F endel02
CanadaSo 2nds 14 U P lstsof 96 W-

ICPea lstsot 9510
RAILROAD AND OTHER BONS

i Now York
Atchison 1 Northern PaCn I

Adam Epress Prefcrrod 214-

Am ExrJslO U 1 3
B Northrostern 9S

Canndl Pac M PreferredIl44
Canada Sou N Y Contrab-
CcntralPao

96
IHi Ore Imp 27-

4Chea leO 15 OreNnv 131Chicago AUon 153 OrS L U N
C B 1 Q 54 Phtteburg158Ch-
icago 64 Pullman Pulacel5Oas I444 ReadIngCon 9Y

I C 81 Cl B G W
13 L SV 1BU Preferred 1-hDr G prof H Rock Island 6-
6DCF Co 1514 StPaut C814

Silo il Preferred
Piererred 2314 stro 56

Fort Vaync I160 Preferred20G-reator protlbOt Soitlernpao 20
Illinois Central i4414 Sugar 1tehlnery25s-
14Laitohore14214

I

Union Paa 3
linac Trust 23 U E Express III

ManCon 100 IVells Fargo Ex 95
Cen lit WeaternUntirn 824-

hifissouri Pac H D k G let t
N S Cordage U3 Gen Eloc

Prerered IC Cob FuelJ 26
li JCentral 9t Prererredltlo-rthAm Co Ot ¼

FOREIGN FINANCES
New York Jan 2The Evening Posts

London financial cablegram
There was a quiet but distinctly bet¬

ter tone in the stock markets today
duo mainly to the more favorable ad ¬

vices about American sentiment ihand

out of Congress The report to the
Times that the large Insurance office here
had applied largely for the new Ameri-
can

¬

loan also had a good effect Ameri-
cans

¬

after buoyancy closed under the
best Investment markets were very
strong Consols sold at 107

LIVERPOOL WHEAT
Liverpool Jan 2245 p m close

WHATSpot steady demand poor No
5s Bd No 2 red spring

tock exhausted No 1 hard lanitobiS 51d No 1 California Sac

THE TURFS-

AN FRANCISCO Jan 22Over 10
000 people gathered at Ingleside to ¬

day the twomile race proving a great
drawing card Cadmus the star of the
Spreckels string was a 2 to 5 favorite-
in the event which price was justified
by the easy manner in which he cap ¬

tured the race Julia 0 Dan Honigs
fly who was a heavilyplayed sec¬

choice was never a dangerous
factor and finished a poor third

Strathmeath had no trouble in win ¬

ning the mile event Ezells Dungarven
Letting second place Strathmeath
was a 1 to 2 favorite Ed Corrigans-
Olive won the last race from Minnie
Cee in a driving finish The former-
was the sixth favorite to win and the
form players reaped a harvest This is
considered a remarkable showing on
a track that resembled a mud bank
In the first race Mainstay was left at
the post but ran after the field and
made a phenomenal finish in thirdplace

Ingleside closed today for two weeks
and racing will be transferred to Bay
District tomorow Weather cold trackheavy

First race five and onehalf furlongs
selling Pat Murphy 101 Coady 2 to 1
won Shield Bearer 102 Jones 4 to 1
second Mainstay 108 T Walker C to
1 third Time 111 Yemen Schnitz
Miss Ross Realization Salisbury
also ran-

Second Irace five and a half furlongs
elngClara Wilson 110 Doggett

6 won Mr Reel 114 Lamley 10
to 1 second Little Jimmie 112 J> rgen 6 to 1 third Time 112 Mo-
jave Irene E Hazel Mack Joe Terry
Agrippina Afflatus Fair Idle and
Globe also ran

Third race two miles selngCad-mus
¬ I

104 Bergen 2 to 5
107 Chorn 12 to 1 second Julia O
fG Garner 3 to 7 third Time 343
Fi Fi J 0 C and Adelante also ran

Fourth race one mile selling
Strathmeath 111 Doggett 1 to 2
won Dungarven 98 Flynn 15 to 1
second Wyoming 87 Garner 21 to 1

third Time 147 E H Sherley Ash ¬

land and Eclipse also ran
Fifth race six furlongs selngAIv-adaro 101 Cochran 3 won

George Miller 112 E Slaughter 3 to
1 second Pique 99 Coady 5 to 1

third Tlme11St Ida H MyrDn
and Fleet also

ranSixth race seven furlongs selling
Olive 99 < Bergen 2 to 5 won Minnie
Cee 102 Garner 7 to 1 second Kor
tuna 102 Coady S to 1 third Time133 Arctic Steadfast Don Pio Pico
and Daylight also ran

NEW ORLEANS Jan 22Track
heavy

First race selling fifteensixteenths
of a miei Elliott won Momus

Burrls Billet third Time
140Second race selling one mieDavePulsifier won Leonard
Matte third Time 156

Third race three furlongs 2year
oldsEthel Farrell won Lillian Wilkes
second Ida May third Time 040 f

Fourth race mile and twenty yards
Robert Latta won Domingo second
Picaroon third Time 156

Fifth race six furlongs Billy Jordan
won Lizetta second Red John third
Time 125

C03EMERCIAL WAR

That is the Only Kind to Wage
With England

CHICAGO Jan 22 When the dele ¬

gates to the national convention of
manufacturers assembled in Central
Music hall today there was a notice ¬

able increase in the attendance-
The morning session was devoted to

the reports of committees on resolu ¬

tions and revision of the constitution-
It is estimated at least 500000000 of

invested capital is represented at the
convention Preliminary to todays
proceedings a telegram was received
from
follows

the S1 Louis Spanish club as

Let our only war with England be-
a commercial one with a flying squad-
ron

¬

of our manufacture in every for ¬

eign market-
It was recived with applause
Charles Heber Clark then read thereport of his special committee on

oriental manufacturing industry Ishowed the wonderful increase
manufacturing in the Orient especi-
ally

¬

in Japan in the past ten years
and predicting still more rapid in ¬

creases in the near future
The committee on resolutions pre-

sented
¬

their report stating the resolu ¬
tion adopted at a mass meeting of
manufacturers in Cincinnati January
22 1895 on the cardinal basis for the
establishment of an association of
manufacturers of the United States
These resolutions declared emphatical ¬
ly for a home market for home pro ¬

ducts for the largest possible extension
of foreign trade relations to develop
reciprocal trade relations with foreign
counties for a judicious system of

to American shipping and
to restore and extend the merchant
marine for the improvement of natu ¬

ral and artificial waterways and for
the construction and operation of IIhe
Nicaraguan canal under the control of
the United States federal government-

The resolution presented by Mr Da ¬

vis yesterday taxing foreign compan ¬

ies came up but was referred back to
the committee

Captain Barber of Detroit started out
in a belligerent mood to find out why
the committee had not reported on
resolutions offered by the Detroit Man-
ufacturers

¬

club favoring Cuban inde-
pendence

¬

He was finally induced to
give the committee more time but us-
a matter of fact the committee at its
meeting yesterday decided to keep
Culba in the background-

A long debate was precipitated by
the majority and minority reports of
the committee on revision of the con ¬

stitution The majority report was
finally adopted unanimously-

A special session was held at 3

oclock at which Professor Water
house of St Louis spoke on the NJcar

I guan canal

THEY MAY ROW
POUGHKEEPSIE N Y Jan 22TleCornell Athletic council held a protracted

meeting tonight to talk over matters in
general and the petition for a womans
crew in particular The council adopted
the following resolution

That while the council sympathizes-
with the desire of the petitioners to util-
ize

¬

the opportunities for rowing which
the lake affords It does not deem i ad-
visable that the duties assigned thenavy coach should be extended beyond
training candidates for the regular uni-
versity

¬

and class crews
No action was taken regarding the

sending of a crew to England
White said tonight Our action

does not mean that the ladies may not
row We thoroughly sympathize with
their efforts We hope they will securquarters and engage in the ex

Nercise but Courtney cannot train them
THE TREASURY

WASHINGTON Jan 22The treas
ury today lost 142000 in gold coin and
39000 in bars leaving the reserve at
the close of business 50593487

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Raking Powder

llJor to all others

I Costs Little and Docs Much
Remark when you attend a play or

concert how many people disturb the
performance by coughing One man
begins and the cough seems contag ¬

ious The interruption is a great nui-
sance

¬

and there is no need of it for
anyone may cure a cough with the
Pineola Balsam which costs twenty
five cents It soothes the inflammation
hi the throat and loosens the mucus
which clogs the air passages A few
doses of Elys Pineola Balsam stop a
cough and heal a sore throat

Dr Pries Cream Baking Powder
dd MedaMidwinter Fair San Francisco

REAL SEALSKIN NECK BOAS
Value
Bros 1 for 345 at F Auerbach

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald ivlll print your Briefs

with promptness und accuracy We
solicit your patronage Telephone
nn No 357 and ire will send for
your manuscript

Two Lives Saved
Mrs Phoebe Thomas of Junction

City Ill was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her but two bottles Dr
Kings New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her
life Mr Thos Eggers 139 Florida-
St San Francisco suffered from 3cold approachingdreadful Consump-
tion

¬

tried without resl everything
else then bought botteKings New Discovery In two
weeks was cured He is naturally

It is such results ofthankful samples that which
wonderful efficacy of this medicine In
Coughs and Colds Free trial bottles
at Z C M I Drug dept Regular
price 2Zc and 50-

cSaved My life
A VETERANS STORY

Several years ago while in Fort
Snelling Minn I caught a severe
cold atteiuIedwith a terrible cough
that allowed me no rest day or
night The doctors after exhaust
ing their remedies pronounced my

4W i case hopeless say-

ing
¬

Vca they could do no-

II I Pat more for me At
this time a bottle o-

f8rMI AVERS
Cherry Pectora-

iwas4t2sent to me by a
friend who urged

l me to take it which-

I did and soon after I was greatly
relieved and in a short time was
completely cured I have never had
much of a cough since that timE
and I firmly believe Ayers Cherry
Pectoral saved my life TV H
WARD S Quimby Av Lowell Mass

AYSC-
herry PectoralHig-

hest Awards at Worlds Pair

AVERS PILLS cure Indigestion and Headacho

ARRIVED
Herald nap Calendaf

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED SELLING FAST
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and a Coupon See Page 1 Worth 25c

FIRE AND POLICE BILL

SENATE COMMITTEE TAKES TES ¬

TIMONY ON THE SAME

City Attorney McKay Argues
Against the Proposed Measure
Judge BasUin Also Talks in Fa-
vor

¬

of the Old System Several
People Talk For antI Aaiiist-
OMenra Puts tIle Committee to
Steep

A prediction as to the result of the

acton of the legislature on thetpro
posed fire and police bill now pending-
may not be out of order at this time
considering the case in the light of the
statements made at the meeting of the
committee of the senate having that
matter in hand held last evening in
the mayors office in the joint build ¬

ing The measure will probably not be
adopted exactly as proposed for al-

ready
¬

the committee have several
changes tmake and it is certain that
the arguments advanced last evening
had an effect upon certain members

There were a great many present at
the meeting The chiefs of the fire
and police departments and Commis-
sioners

¬

Jennings and Stephens came-
in early Dr Iliff Rev R G McNIece
Attorney Whittemore P L Williams
and the secretary of the fire depart-
ment

¬

made up the list oil those who
favored the passage of the measure as
it is proposed while the city attorney
exMayor Baskin the committee of the
city council appointed at the last ses-

sion
¬

and several others constituted the
opposition

Judge McKay was the first one to
speak While not favoring the pas ¬

sage of the bill at all while being in
favor of the absolute repeal of the law
on the statute books at present he
wanted i the senate and house were
bound continue the principle to
have the proposition changed some ¬

what from the form proposed The
sections Which vest the power of the
board to fix the number of men in both
departments was wrong That hould
lie he said with the city council Ithis bill passes in its present shape
city council will have nothing to do
but pay the salaries on demand of the
commission The portion which de-

clares
¬

that no salaries shall be re-

duced
¬

or raised without recommenda-
tion

¬

of the commission took from the
city council all rights in the matter
of reform or retrenchment-

The idea that the chiefs of the de-

partments
¬

should have the right to
fine dismiss or discharge men without

hearing and with no one to ques-
tion

¬r their action was also wrong The
bill provides that they shall not be
dismissed without cause except by a
vote of four members of the board
The board has nothing to say in the
selection of the members of either de
artment Its duties under the provi-

sion of this act are to hear the names
proposed by these chiefs and then
confirm If they see fit to reject aman
all the chief Was to do is to keep on
submitting names until finally one is
selected What is there in the bill to
prevent the chiefs from exercising par-
tisanship

¬

when the powers of the
board are limited

Another provision says that the city
council shall set apart >l the begin-

ning

¬

of the year the money deemed
for the expenses of this de-

partment
¬

which shall be subject to
the orders of the board If the cas-
hs not in the treasury i must be set
aside as fast as it comes in This is
wrong in principle and should not be
permitted It means simply that the

and police departments are to befre no matter whether the others get
their money or not

Concluding the city attorney said
the administering of the law in this
city had been a failure The police
department levied fuies on saloon
gambling houses and prostitutes for
revenue and was lax in discipline He
proposed to see that this practice was
stopped

Chief Pratt resented this and laid
the blame on the city attorney himself
His department merely collected the
jail The amount of the bond was
fixed by the city justice of the peace

Replying Judge McKay declared the
arrests were made in the night the
bonds forfeited and no one ever
thought of seeiong to it that the law
Ie nfnrppd bY the punishment or ar¬

stnof defaulters of bail
In closing the city attorney called

attention to the provisions of the con-

stitution
¬

which forbids the delegating
of municipal power to special commis-
sions

¬

and urged that as the executive
power of the city was vested in the
mayor he should be the head of the
police and fire departments

Judge Baskin advocated a change in
the policy outlined The power which
creates the board should have the right
cf removing it One was no more im-

portant
¬

function than the other He
the mayor believed in the executive
having the control of the departments-
He believed the mayor ought to be the
executive head of the city All execu-
tive

¬

power should be vested in him In
the personal experience of the speaker
he cited that he had declined to resist
the passage of the present law while
not believing in it The administration-
had been a failure If the mayor and
council have the right to appoint a
commission which has a right to ap-

point
¬

a chief who in turn may ap-

point men and discharge them the
same rights should act from lowest to
highest

Hon Parley L Williams attorney for
Chief Pratt advocated the passage of
the bill which he declared had been
tried in Milwaukee with good result
Mr Williams arguments very
able and were attentively listened to

He was followed by Dr McNiece
who said the saloon men were arrayed
against the measure and he was for
the principle

County Attorney Whittemore took
the same ground the exmayor did
and was followed by Commissioner
Stephens in favor of the bill

Mr OMeara made a longargument-
in which he talked about the mayors
veto the presidency of the council the
city jail and other articles too numer ¬

ous to mention Evans went to sleep
during the talk and Driscoll the chair¬

man had to poke Senator Sutherland-
to keep him awake R G Miller the
other member dreamed of home and
fatherland until the alderman from the
Fifth ceased and when he quit moved
the committee rise and retire

The sleepy spectators and members-
of the committee took the nearest route
for their respective bedchambers and
will be in session again today for the
purpose of hearing and determining-
what course to pursue In the mean ¬

time a substitute bill will be intro ¬

duced and the matter fought out in
open session

FAREWELL SOCIAL-

In Honor of John Taylor Who iGoing io England
A pleasant farewell social was held

last evening in the Fourteenth ward
assembly hall in honor of John Taylor-
son of Thomas E Taylor and grandson-
of the late President John Taylor who
leaves next Saturday on a mission to

Great Britain A well rendered musi ¬

cal and literary programme was
thoroughlY enjoyed by the many

the young man who had as ¬

sembled tbid him Godspeed
Eulogistic speeches were made by

Angus M Cannon George H Taylor
and Ezra Stevenson voicing the high
esteem in which Mr Taylor is held in
the ward where he has labored zeal ¬

ously
While refreshments were being serv ¬

ed encouraging words and hearty
handshakes were given The follow¬

ing programme was rendered
Musical selection choir
Recitation Lysle Young
Contralto solo Charlotte Goss
Recitation Alice Rich
Violin solo W C Clive
Soprano solo Alice Bowring
Musical selection quartette
Musical selection Glee club
The hall was cleared at the conclu-

sion
¬

of the exercises and the young
people enjoyed themselves in dancing
until a late hour

PERSONAL MENTION-

F

I

Ulter of Ogden is at the Knutsford
F J Miller of Laramie is at the Cul

len
Grant Simons of Payson Is at the I

Walker
M P Ballet of Price Utah is at the

Walker-
C A Banister of Cincinnati Is at the

Temuloton
H H Hess of New York is at the

Knutsford-
D M Livingston of San Jose is a

Walker guest
W B West of Omaha is stopping

the Templeton

the
E W Michel is a traveling man at
O K Brown of Portland Ore is a

Knutsford guest
Charles F Fox of Minneapolis is aTempleton guest
J R Skelly is down from Ogden and

is at the Walker
Mrs 0 P Woodward of Stella

fornia is at the Cullen Cal
Mrs E P Hardesley of Wells Ne-

vada
¬

is a Cullen guest
O W Wheeler of San Francisco is

stopping at the Templeton-
W B Peck of New York Is a travel ¬

ing man at the Knutsford
Reed Smoot of Provo has gone to

New York via the Union Pacific
J W Kimbal Mr D Lessenger andJ

Cullen al of Ogden are at the

J H Erickson and John Cooper of
Nephi were among yesterdays arrivalsat the Walker

Mrs W H Wilson and Miss Fanny
Wilson of Park City are registered atthe Cullen

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Joseph N Hicks et ux to Geneva

A Kimbal lots in block 1 JCos subdivision 52692Charles A North et ux to John L
Gates lot 6 block 2 ten acreplat A iWashington Lemmon to John L
esplftar11 lot C blockI 2 ten

iOle Amussen to Andrew Hansenpart section 3 township 2 south
lan e 1 east 430

Ole Amussen to Hans Hansen partsection 1 township 2
range 1 west 305

John L Gates et ux to G C Way
nick lot 6 block 2 ten acre plat 1200

T W Buzzo toT W Campbelproperty in Bingham iThe Reed Goodspeed Mining
company by marshal to Commer-
cial

¬

National bank Reed Good
speed tunnel 30000

Truman O Anpeil et ux by trustee
to Wm B Holland part lot 5
block 20 plat A 4500

James M Kennelly et ux by trus ¬
tee to Wm B Holland part lot
4 block 51 plat A 500

Peter O Petersen et al by Marshal
to Elizabeth A Wright part lot
4 block 150 plat A

Eliza N Snel et ai to Cecelia Ed 0
holm et aI lot 2 block 56
Kinney Gourlays iimproved

I plat i

CRITTENTON MISSION

VIM COMMENCE A SERIES OF

MEETINGS HERE TOMORROW-

How the Work Is Carried on By Mr-

Grlttenton Who WhIt His Aids
Travel All Over the Country in
Gosiicl Cars Annual Meeting of

I

the Christian Endear orers

Charles N Crittenton and his corps-

of evangelists Joseph Carpenter
Charles S Morton and Frank Wallace
are about to open their guns on the
batteries and fortifications of sin in
this city The various Protestant
churches of the city have made ar¬

rangements to cooperate with the
traveling evangelists and union meet ¬

ings will be held in the First Congre-
gational

¬

and First Methodist churches
from January 24 to February 2 The
first meeting tomorrow will be in the
Methodist church commencing at 730-
p m and from Sunday onward the
meetings will be in both the churches
named

AMASSED A FORTUNE
Charles N Crittenton is a gentleman

who amassed a large fortune in the
drug buisness In New York City and
determined to use his wealth and his
influence in the cause of Christ par¬

ticularly in the rescue of the fallen
He purchased what is now 21 and 23
Bleeker street fitting it up and dedi-
cating

¬

it to the service of the Master
as a home and a refuge for fallen
women and girls and for years it has
proved a mighty power for good From
this parent stem has sprung twenty
other homes and missions In the lead ¬

ing cities of the country
GIVES HIS ENTIRE INCOME-

Mr Crittenton gives his entire in ¬

come and his time to the work travel ¬

ing over the country with his assist¬

ants in gospel cars devoted exclusively-
to that purpose-

In May of the present year after a
short tour with Mr E F Goff in his
gospel car Good News which con-
taining

¬

the family and other work-
ers

¬

had been doing good service over
the main trunk railroads of the coun ¬

try for over two years he became
satisfied that this method of spreading
the good news was wise and very ef¬

fective He purchased the car and
requested Mr Gof to join him in the
work which

FIVE CARS IN THE SERVICE
There are five or more cars in gospel

service besides this but the others
are chapels Car Good News is
fully equipped with kitchen state and
observation rooms etc It is a com ¬

plete home on wheels for a dozen
workers providing as at home table
beds and all comforts The railroadsvery kindly allow free transportation-
and supplies of coal ice oi etc Press
and pulpit cooperate make the
meetings a success as in open air
church and opera house large audi ¬

ences listen to the plain gospel mes ¬
sage

The car has now entered upon a
3000 mile tour over the Santa Fe and
other lines Large numbers of con-
versions

¬

have occurred among all
classes including many railroad men
and their families

Evangelist J Carpenter of Jersey
City many years a close friend to
this work is in the party also Charles
M Morton of Chicago for years on
the board of trade of that city andNew York now a gospel worker andspeaker of power with Mr Frank
Wallace of Omaha who sings andconducts the new Tempest Songs
with great acceptance

Christian Endeavor
The Christian Endeavorers of the

different churches in the city are an ¬

ticipating a profitable time at the an¬

nual meeting of the Salt Lake En ¬

deavor union to be held at the First
Presbyterian church this evening IIs needless to say that an interesting
programme has been arranged and
when the meeting is called to order at7i5 oclock the spacious church ought-
to be filled to the doors Election of
officers will take place and the present
president Mr J B Caldwell will de ¬

liver his annual report showing what
has been accomplished In the Masters
vineyard bv these useful accessories-
to church work It is expected thatall young peoples societies will attend
whether they are members of the
union or not

Among the special features of the
exercises will be a anthem by the
Presbyterian church choir solos by
Mrs C D Lavery Mr A H Peabody
and Miss Sabin a recitation by Mr
John Reed and an address by Mr T
R Eaton

TO SUPPORT ALLISON
SAN ANTONIO Texas Jan 22A

special meeting of the negro Repub-
licans

¬

was held here tonight and re-
solved

¬

to support Allison for the Re-
publican

¬

nomination N Wright Cu
ney a member of the national Repub-
lican

¬

executive committee was pre
ent and made a speech for Allison

XO SURER
MONTGOMERY Ate Jan 22ThE

friends of Hon R J Clark the sound
money candidate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination caucussed-
here today on the situation with ref¬

erence to their favorite It was de-
termined

¬

that surrender was out of
the question in spite of the action of
the state legislative committee yester¬

day and that instead a vigorous cam-
paign

¬

should be made

TO SUCCEED IIARUAXD

LONDON Jan 22A byeelection-
wias held today to elect a member front
North Belfast to succeed Sir Edward
Harland Conservative deceased The
election Tesuite Hozlett Conserva-
tive

¬

Turner Independent
Unionist 3434


